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Abstract 

In connection with a practical industrial problem, i.e. pumpability of a transport-concrete 
of grade of C16/20-X0v-24-F4, the paper describes a case study involving the difficulties 
arising during the ordering procedure, and the efforts for solving the problems. Different 
theoretical and practical methods are introduced, with the aim of working out a novel 
concrete material with appropriate pumping characteristics. One of the possible solutions 
is described in details, i.e. modification of the receipt of the given grade of concrete, 
without altering the additive structure, and to assure the pulp saturation. The paper also 
reports the various physical and mechanical tests accomplished on the novel concrete 
material that has been implemented into production. It was proven by these tests, that 
besides solving the original practical problem the issue of pumpability – the novel concrete 
material possesses better application and technological performance, and is more 
economical to produce. 
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1. Preliminaries and Objectives 

The objective of the current paper is to introduce a practical problem experienced recently 
in the domestic concrete industry and to present its successful solution. The problem 
aroused from the quite common practice that the costumer often does not indicate certain 
requirements – e.g.: the demand for pumpability – during ordering. Then, this shortcoming 
sometimes leads to serious damages, costs and a loss of time. The brief description of the 
case is as follows.  

The type of the concrete which the consumer ordered from the Holcim Hungary Kft. 
was C16/20-X0v(H)-24-F3. It is a widely used, ordinary grade of concrete, with a well-
known quality. After production, the concrete was shipped to the construction yard of the 
costumer, however short time after that the pumping has been started a concrete bogging in 
the pipe led to the shutdown of the construction and breakdown of the pump. 

Analysing the problem it has been revealed soon that the unambiguous cause can be 
attributed to the fact that the costumer missed to indicate in the order form his demand for 
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pumpability. Consequently, the manufacturer shipped a concrete with proper grade, 
however it was not able to be pumped. The manufacturer solution consisted in working out 
modified receipt, assuring the pulp saturation in order to provide pumpability of the 
concrete without altering the structure-additives. 

The current paper aims at introducing several possible solutions for the problem, 
furthermore presenting one practically realized case. The related modified composition of 
the novel concrete material, as well as the various qualification tests and their consequences 
are presented. 

2. Possible solutions 

According to our objectives the primary solution was to modify the receipt 
simultaneously assuring the pulp saturation of the concrete in order to provide pumpability, 
without altering the structural additives. To achieve this it is expedient to have an overview 
first on the receipt of the concrete, than on the possible alterations. 

Besides providing different suggestions for composition modification, some alternative 
solutions to assure the appropriate pumpability have also been considered. 

2.1. The original receipt 

Under the term of receipt of the concrete its composition is understood. Based on the 
receipt, we can define the fine-material content of the concrete, based on which we can 
draw the conclusion whether the concrete is suitable for transportation with concrete pump 
or not (see Table 1). 

The Swiss issue of the European concrete-standard sets out directives regarding this 
quantity, namely on the fine-material content of 1 cubic metre of concrete. The prescription 
is 350 kg/m3 in this particular case.  

Table 1. The original receipt (refers to 1 m3 of concrete) 

Total amount of additives 1820 kg 

Amount of fraction with grain size less than 0,25 mm 18 kg 

Cement 255 kg 

Lime flour 0 kg 

Total fine-material content 

(fraction with grain size  0,25mm + cement + complementary materials) 
273 kg 

Plasticiser (SIKA BV-40) 1,53 kg 

 
According to the original receipt – as it can be seen from Table 1. – the fraction of 

0,125 mm grain size can not be found among the additives, therefore the fraction of 0,25 
mm grain size should be considered, as fine-material. Thus the content of the fine-material 
can be determined by summarizing the amount of the various additive grains being smaller 
than 0,25 mm, i.e. the amount of cement and the lime-flour. This amount is 273 kg/m3, 
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which is less than it is required by the standard (350 kg/m3). It is obvious, that this concrete 
material cannot be transported with a concrete pump [1, 2, 3, 4]. 

2.2. Modified receipts 

2.2.1. Proposal	No.1:	Receipt	with	lime	flour	
One of the most obvious solutions for varying the receipt is the addition of lime flour. 

This material can be found in a concrete factory in relatively high amounts, its price is 
favourable compared to other additional materials and besides it is a widely used and well-
known complementary material in the concrete manufacturing.  

An important aspect of the receipt modification was, not to modify the composition of 
the structural additives (see Table 2.). Main element of the alteration was the additional 
lime flour, which increased the fine-material ratio of the concrete. When calculating the  
fine-parts content of the concrete we still have to take into consideration the additives with 
grain size below 0,25 mm, i.e. the used cement and lime flour [5]. The prescribed fine-parts 
value according to the Swiss standard still remains 350 kg/m3. After some simple 
calculations we can conclude, that adding 75 kg lime flour to the original composition, the 
fine-material content (353 kg/m3) of the receipt exceeds the recommended value, so this 
sort of concrete can be regarded, as pumpable.  

In this case we increased the amount of the plasticiser additive too, which nevertheless 
increases the costs. However, it is necessary, to assure the fluidity of the fine-materials (i.e. 
cement and lime flour) since fluidity is decreasing with increasing fine-material content [1, 2]. 

Table 2. Receipt modified with lime flour (refers to 1 m3 of concrete) 

Total amount of structural additives 1820 kg 

Amount of fractions under 0,25 mm 18 kg 

Cement 260 kg 

Lime flour 75 kg 

Total fine-material content ( 0,25+cement+additional materials 353 kg 

Plasticiser (SIKA BV-40) 1,70 kg 

 

2.2.2. Proposal	No.	2:	Receipt	with	flue‐ash	added	
Besides its favourable price, flue ash is such a complementary material which creates 

fine-parts in the concrete, thus whole amount of lime flour is possible to be substituted with 
it. Since consequently there will be no any lime flour in this concrete material, in order to 
get the amount of the fine-material to be supplemented we should subtract the amount of 
the cement from the prescribed limit values of the fine-material. Thus we get the amount of 
the necessary flue ash, which is 95 kg.  

In the modified receipt – containing flue-ash – the required amount of structural 
additives should be decreased with the amount of the complementary fine-material, i.e. 
flue-ash. Thus the total amount of additives run to 1820 kg, while the amount of fine-
material is 17 kg.  
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The amount of the plasticiser additives should be increased, as well. The composition of 
this material is presented in Table 3. [1, 2]. 

Table 3. Receipt upgraded with flue-ash (refers to 1 m3 concrete) 

Total amount of structural additives 1820 kg 

The amount of cement 255 kg 

The amount of plasticiser additive (SIKA BV-40)  1,53 kg 

The prescribed min. amount of fine-material 350 kg 

Amount of the complementary fine-material 95 kg 

Amount of modified additive  
(original amount of  additive minus complementary fine-material)  

1725 kg 

Fine-material content in case of the modified amount of additives 
(10% of the amount of the additives) 

17 kg 

Amount of flue-ash 
equals to amount of the complementary fine-material minus fine-material 
content of the modified additives  

78 kg 

Amount of additional materials 2,1 kg 

 
This proposal results in a cheaper concrete than the first one, besides it is still proper 

from the viewpoint of pump-technology.  

2.2.3. Proposal	No.	3:	Receipt	designed	with	adding	sand	of	“0‐1	fraction”	
Not only the lime flour possesses fine-material structure, but sand of “0-1 fraction” too, 

which is cheap and easy to procure, consequently the missing fine-material can be 
complemented with such type of sand, as well. 

Executing a sizing test of the sand available at the company in question, we established 
that the certain sand of “0-1 fraction” contained insufficient amount of fine-material. 
Therefore, if using this sand, such high amount of it would be required to supply the 
missing fine-materials, which would almost equal to the total amount of the additives to be 
complemented. Due to the inordinately low portion of the fine-material of this sand, its 
application would cause a further problem, namely, in this case more additives, i.e. cement, 
water and plasticiser would be required to apply, that would result in further increase in 
costs.  

Though the tested sand, available for us at the company would alter unfavourably the 
grain distribution of the mixture from the viewpoint of pumpability, this solution should not 
be neglected, since sand of “0-1 fraction” with higher fine-material content may be found in 
other mines. 

The favourable price of the sand of “0-1 fraction” also justifies to consider this solution 
[1, 2, 6]. 
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2.2.4. Other	possible	solutions	
As an alternative solution, we can apply further additives like plasticiser, flux, and 

stabilizer. If applying them, the consistency, strength and density of concrete increases, 
furthermore the adhesive force among the grains increases in spite the reduced water 
content. 

There are additives which directly improve pumpability: these increase the viscosity of 
the mixture, but they are expensive. 

Mixtures of different greasing materials are also available which reduce friction 
between concrete and the pipe wall [7]. These lubricants must be applied before the start of 
pumping. The most frequently used mixtures for facilitating pumping are the cement-water 
mixture or carboxymethyl-cellulose (CMC) solution in water. 

Application of the silica powder as additive, which is less prevalent in Hungary, is very 
similar to that of the lime flour. This material is very delicate because of its fine 
characteristics increases the amount of fine-materials, and the strength and tightness as 
well, but it is very expensive and therefore, it is not a realistic alternative to solve the 
problem [2, 8, 9]. 

3. The chosen solution  

Seeking solution for the pumpability problem, we also aimed at accomplishing a trial 
test of one of the suggested receipts of he novel concrete material. 

Some of the solutions involved variation of composition of the basic mixture of 
concrete, namely increasing the “fine-material” content, which influences the pumpability. 
Another possible direction of solution is represented by the application of various additives, 
which directly or indirectly improve the pumpability. 

Finally, the selection of the receipt used for experimental production was basically 
determined by the available components at the manufacturer.  

Lime flour, necessary for the first concrete receipt, can be typically found in every 
concrete plant, furthermore, the other materials contained by that receipt are also 
composition elements generally used in that concrete manufactory, where the production 
process was planned to try out.  

Flue-ash, recommended in the second solution unfortunately was not available, in 
addition the quality of the sand of the required “0-1 fraction” was not proper, i.e. its fine 
material content was insufficient.  

Taking into account the availability of the necessary materials, as well as the aspects of 
producibility and cost efficiency – for solving the pumpability problem of the  
C16/20-X0v (H)-24-F3 grade concrete-mix – we decided to take into experimental 
production and qualification procedure the concrete material described by the first solution, 
i.e. receipt modified by the lime flour addition. 

By this decision, we simultaneously chose the cheapest solution among the proposed  
types of concrete. Subsequently, the chosen type of concrete was manufactured.  

In order to judge the application and building – i.e. pumpability – characteristics of the 
concrete, we performed the most common standardized qualification tests for concrete 
materials. These tests are described in detail in works [10, 11], hereby we only summarize 
and evaluate the most important test results. 
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4. Measurements on the manufactured concrete 

4.1. Spread test 

The aim of this sort of test is to characterize the consistency of the fresh concrete. The 
measuring tool of this test is the so called spread-measuring table, satisfying the standard of 
EN 12350-5. Performing the test according to the MSZ EN 12350-5:2009 standard the 
result of the test is the size of the concrete pie, that is: d = (d1+d2)/2 (see Figure 1.). 

According to prescriptions of MSZ EN 206-1: 2002 standard the concrete fall under 
spread-class of F3, which means in this particular case, that the characteristic d size of the 
pie should fall into the range of 420-480 mm.  

The actually measured d values were on the one hand 440 mm in case of concrete 
having the original receipt, while it was 480 mm in case of concrete material according to 
the modified receipt. The higher spread value could be attributed to the higher level of pulp 
saturation and higher content of the “fine-material” that resulted in  more easy spreading of 
the concrete and its better flow in the pipe [2, 8, 12, 13]. 

 

Figure 1. Spreading test of a fresh concrete [8] 

4.2. Defining the air-content of the concrete 

For construction purposes only high density concrete materials are allowed to be used, 
therefore the air-content is limited. The related test procedure is regulated by the MSZ EN 
12350-7 standard. The applied measuring tool was an air-content measuring device of type 
B2020, produced by FORM+TEST, according to standard: DIN 1048 

In accordance with MSZ EN 206-1: 2002 NAD (2003) the maximum value of air-
content of these type of concrete materials is 1,6%.  

The results of the performed air-content tests were as follows: concrete with 
composition according to the original receipt had 1,6% air content, while in the concrete 
with the modified receipt the air content was 1,4%. Thus both concrete materials fulfilled 
the requirements of the standard.  

Out of the two samples, the concrete material with the higher consistency had lower air-
content, since due to its increased fine-material content that results in a lower viscosity of 
concrete, this concrete material can be aired sooner. Therefore, the modified concrete has 
more favourable consistency [2, 8, 13]. 

d 1

d2
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4.3. Defining the compressive fracture strength 

To control the fracture strength is very important from the viewpoint of both the 
manufacturer and the costumer. 

Notation of a concrete material refers to features being usually the most important ones 
for costumers. One of them is the compressive fracture strength. The first letter of the 
notation of C16/20-X0v(H)-24-F3 is ’C’, which defines the class of the compressive 
strength of the concrete. This letter is followed by two numbers. The first one represents the 
standard “cylinder strength”, the latter gives the standard “cube strength”.  

The device used for the strength test was an ALPHA 3-3000S type crushing machine, 
which fits the EN 12390-4 standard and manufactured by the FORM+TEST. The test 
samples were standard cubes with 150 mm edge length, according to MSZ EN 12390-
1:2006.  

The compressive strength was defined on 3 pilot samples of the concrete materials 
according to both the original, and the modified receipt. The tests were accomplished in 
two different conditions: on the one hand immediately after, on the other hand 21 days after 
storing the samples for 7 days in water. Further on these, tests will be called “7 days 
strength test” and “28 days strength test” respectively. 

 

 

Figure 2.Pilot cube before testing 

 

Figure 3. Pilot cube after the strength test 

The two stages of the performed strength tests are illustrated by Figure 2. and Figure 3. 
The results can be summarized briefly as follows. 

In case of the 7 days strength test the required minimum prescribed compressive 
strength is 12 N/mm2 according to MSZ EN 206-1: 2002 standard. In case of the 28 days 
strength test, the related minimum strength is 22 N/mm2 according to the prescriptions of 
the NAD (National Application Document).  

According to the test results summarized in Table 4., the strength characteristics were 
satisfactory for both – i.e. the original and the modified – concrete material.  
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It should be underlined that in both conditions the strength of the modified concrete 
material was higher – namely the 7 days strength was higher by 12 %, while the 28 days 
strength was higher by 15% – comparing to those measured on the samples made of the 
original concrete material.  

 

Table 4. Results of the strength tests on the original and modified concrete material 

Strength test 
type 

Sample  
composition 

Average strength, 
N/mm2 

Strength ratio 
(modified/original) , % 

„7 days” 
Original 19,65 

12 
Modified 22,00 

„28 days” 
Original 33,12 

15 
Modified 38,10 

 
The increased strength values could be attributed to the lower air content of the concrete 

material of the modified receipt.  
As it was indicated formerly, the increased fine-material content is accompanied by a 

lower air-content, which results in a more solid structure, consequently in an increase of the 
strength of the concrete material [2, 8, 10, 11, 13, 14]. 

5. Summary 

In our paper, we introduced different proposals to improve the pumpability of the 
C16/20-X0v(H)-24-F3 type concrete. According to the basic objectives, we worked out 3 
different novel alternative concrete receipts, with the intention to modify the composition of 
the concrete without altering its additive-structure. Analysing the proposals and the results 
of the experiments accomplished on the original and one of the proposed novel concrete 
materials, we can make the following statements:  

 It is impossible to produce a concrete suitable for transporting with pump without 
assuring the necessary amount of “fine-material” content of the basic mixture. The 
minimum value of the fine-material content is defined by standards. Though a 
concrete with excess fine-material content can easily be transported with pump, 
additives that are required to compensate the accompanying strength reduction may 
cause significant increase in the costs. During the calculation of proper fine-material 
content, both factors have to be taken into consideration.  

 There are different kinds of complementing materials, additives and additional 
materials to assure the necessary portion of the “fine-material” part. We examined 
three possible methods to increase the fine-material content of the concrete of the 
given grade: adding lime flour, flue-ash or sand of “0-1 fraction”. 

 One of the three variations, i.e. receipt containing high amount of lime flour – was 
tested in practice, namely it was manufactured.  

 We performed the usual standard qualification tests on the fresh and solid concrete 
materials relating to both the original, and the novel composition. Based on these 
examinations we qualified the application and technological characteristics of the 
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new concrete material as satisfactory, moreover, in certain cases they exceeded those 
of the original material.  

Summarizing the experimental and theoretical work done to resolve the presented 
industrial practical problem, we can draw the conclusion that we managed to work out a 
novel modified concrete receipt of a domestically manufactured, cheap, widely used 
concrete material of grade of C16/20-X0v-24-F4 to assure the requirements for 
transportation it with a concrete pump. The new concrete material can be produced 
economically, and has advantageous pumping characteristics. 

After the new concrete material had been produced, we tested it from the viewpoint of 
pumpability according to different standardized measurements. The advantageous 
technological and application properties – exceeding even those of the initial concrete 
material – were confirmed by the accomplished test procedures. 

Thus, we did not only manage to solve the basic – i.e. pumpability – problem, but we 
could develop, produce and experimentally try out a better and cheaper concrete satisfying 
the pumpability requirements. 

The direction of the future research is a more detailed analysis of certain phenomenon 
of hydrodynamics which occur during pumping in the concrete material, and to get 
acquainted more deeply with the exact causes of the failure – e.g. phenomenon of the 
separation of composition elements of the concrete material. 

Authors consider other possible solution methods – e.g. a more detailed analysis of the 
application of additives and other complementary materials – as being promising 
opportunities for the improvement of the pumping characteristics of the different transport 
concrete materials. 
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